
MINUTES OF BUDGET COMI4ITTEE MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

REGULAR IiIEETING

April 13, 1988

Pursuant to notice given to The Regi ster-Guard for on
l'larch 31, 1988, and distlibuted to persons on the maili the
District, a neeting of the Budget Conmittee of the Lane T ict
was held at 7:30 p.m, on tlednCsday, April 13, 1988 in the Eugene City
Hal 1.

Present:

Board Members AoPoi nted Members

Peter Brandt, Treasurer Duane Faulhaber
Janet Calvert, President John Hire
Keith Parks Bob O'Donne] I

Ri ch Smi th Rosemary Pryor ' 1987 Cotttttti ttee
SecretarY

Roger Smi th
John llatki nson, 1987 Committee

Chairman, Pres i di ng

Phyl I is Loobey, General l'lanager
l4ark Pangborn, Budget Offi cer
Jo Sul I i van, Recording SecretarY

Absent:

Janice Eberly, Vice President Donna Fuess
Gus Pusateri , Secretary
Dean Runyan

CALL T0 ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by 1987
Commi ttee Chairman John Watkinson.

PUBLIC COill{ENT: }lr. Watkinson opened the meeting for public comment'
There was none.

M0TION : lils. Pryor moved that the minutes of the
Decem budget meeting be approved as distributed. The

V0TE motio r. d'Donnell, and the minutes were unanimous)y
approved.

^TIoN ELECTION 0F 0FFICERS: Dr. 0'Donnell nominated Ms. Pryor as commjttee
chairrn.an. Ms. calvert seconded the nomination. Mr. Brandt moved that a
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VOTI

MOT I ON

VOTE

unanimous ballot be cast for lils. Pryor. Dr. 0'Donnell seconded the motion
for unanimous ballot, which then camied unanimously.

l.lr. Brandt nominated Roger Smith for the position of Committee
Secretary. l'lr. Parks seconded the nomination. l4s. Calvert moved that the
Budget Cbmmittee cast a unanimous ballot for Mr. Smith' After seconding'
the-motion for unanimous ballot carried unanimously.

BUDGET IIESSAGE: lils. Pryor introduced Mark Pangborn, Budget Officer'
for discussion of the Budget l'lessage.

Mr. Pangborn first apologized to the Committee for
the ments thtt evening, caused by remodel ing of the
Court r rooms had been available at City Hall for that
evening's meeting. He then stated that three meetings had been scheduled
for the FY 88-89 budget process. He asked the Budget Committee members to
let staff know if they had questions
also explained the role of the Bu
public review and perspective on th
fiscal year. After a budget is app
forwarded to the Board of Direct
beginning of the next fiscal year. Board adoption is scheduled for the
June l5 6oard of Directors meeting. The Board has the authority to change
the budget bet$reen the Committee approval and Board adoption. That
practice is rare, and has only occurred because of changes in revenue or
informatjon after Committee approval . Mr. Pangborn stated that the Budget
Committee's recommendation for adoption is a staternent by the Committee
that the members bel ieve the budgat to be an appropriate allocation of
resources for the District.

Mr. Pangborn discussed the different sections found
in t nt which had been delivered to the Budget Committee
members the previous Friday. Included with the Budget Mess.age. was a copy
of the District's Goals and Obiectives for FY 88-89' vrhich had been
approved by the Board at an earlier neeting. The Goals tives are
uiba Uy staff as the basis for formulating their divisio plans and
budget! for the fo1 lowing year. The first priority in -89 Goals
is -customer service, so much of the budget is in to that
priorjty.

l4r. Pangborn stated that the Budget Comnittee would not be asked to
nake soecifid decisions as staff mad r their divisjon presentations. They
should ask any questions they might have, but would not have to approve
specific budgets until they had heard the entire presentation.

Fiscal Year 1987-88 Budqet: Karen Rivenburg, Finance Adm'inistrator'
discussed ttre budget for the current year (FY 87-88). She used a chart to
explain staff's irojection that the District would receive a total of
$9.l million in ievenue, which is $398,000, or 4.5 percent, greater than
the budgeted amount. There were three major sources for this variance:
(1) the- beginning fund balance of $107,000, $88'000 of which was state
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Operating Assistance which was anticipated to be received this year but
was received on the last day of FY 86-87, and the balance, whjch was a
specjal one-time-only payment; (2) $256,000 greater than projected in
payrolI tax revenues, due to a 6.7 percent increase in the payroll tax
base, rather than the 4 percent anticipated jn the budget; and interest
revenues, primarily due to additional money available for investment
because of some of the other variances,

Expenditures for the current year are expected to be $8.4 million, or
$338,000 less than budgeted. The prinary causes for Jhis variance of
3.8 percent include $16,000 for contractual services to Junction City
which will not occur this year; pass-through funds for special transporta-
tion, for which corresponding funds are shown under revenues; continued
lower fuel prices, at $.61 rather than $,70 as budgeted; and $147,000 in
contingency which was not used. Total resources greater than budgeted
amount to $398,311 and underexpend i t u res arnount to $338,489, for a total
projected year-end balance of $736,800,

Ms. Rivenburg explained that staff were proposing that part of these
additional funds be used jn the Risk Management Fund, because of a higher
tort liability limit mandated by the 1987 Oregon Legislature; and transfer
of the balance of $536,000 to the Capital Projects Fund, in addition to
the $200,000 already transferred in the FY 87-88 budget, for a total
transfer to Capital Projects of $736,000, or approximately eight percent
of the operat'i n9 budget.

Hs. Pryor asked about the amount of capital reserves at that time.
Ms. Rivenburg stated that after the new na i nten ance/operat i on s facility is
constructed, approximately $800,000 will be left in the Capital Projects
Fund, including the $500,000 being recommended for transfer at the end of
FY 87-88.

l'lr. }iatkjnson asked about the increase in payroll taxes. Hs. Riven-
burg explained that the total base increased about 6.7 percent, but that
the rate itself had decreased from .005 to .0049. However, payroll tax
revenues for the first quarter of the fiscal year had been received at the
higher rate .

Dr. 0'Donnell asked if UIITA planning grants can be carried into the
future. Ms. Rivenburg explained that they do not expire, and will be
contained in next year's budget.

l.lr. Pangborn stated that the numbers in the budget as presented
assune the $500,000 transfer to the Capital Projects Fund, as well as the
original $200,000 transfer budgeted for FY 87-88.

: Mr. Pangborn called the Eoard's
attention to page I of the Line-item Budget found in the budget document.
He first discussed the revenues for FY 88-89. in passenger revenues,
staff have assumed a two percent ridership increase as well as a three
percent jncrease in service. This assunes that those service hours will
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have the same average ridership and increase of three percent as the rest
of the system, Interest revenues are projected at $150,000, as interest
on investments for the local share for capital match. This figure is
lower for next fiscal year because the District will be expending some of
its capital funds on the new facility and wjll not have that money avail-
abl e for i nvestnent .

I'lr. Pangborn stated that in the past, staff have been conservative in
anticipating payroll tax revenues, budgeting for growth in the four to
five percent range. This year, however, because all factors point to a

healthy economy, payroll tax revenues are being budgeted at a six percent
rate.

Mr. Pangborn used a chart to conpare payroll tax revenues from 1978-
80 to the present, and to compare collectjons at a six percent rate and
cument collections at a lower rate. He showed that there is significant
fluctuation in payrol1 tax revenues from quarter to quarter and through
the different fiscal years. The only pattern that can be determined is
due to changes in the economy. Reduction of the payroll tax rate, he
said, accounts for approximately $1,2 million which is bejng left in the
community rather than collected by LTO.

Mr. Pangborn also used a chart to show who pays the payroll tax,
based on standard industrial codes and broken down by major industry
groupings. The top eight categories of payrolI taxpayers inc'l ude retajl
at about 25 percent, medjcal at l6 percent, wood products and lumber at
12 percent, wjth construction being the lowest at three percent. Retail
has jncreased 7,3 percent from 1986-87 to 1987-88, and medical has in-
creased 17,7 percent, for a revenue increase of $130,000. Hr. Pangborn
commented that there had been a feel ing that a burst of constructjon
actjvity would add a great deal of money to the Djstrjct, Construction
has increased 24 percent, but because it is a small category, the dollar
increase is about $40,000. Sacred Heart Hospital is second to Weyer-
haeuser in payrolI tax paynents, but is growing rapidly because of the
growth in anci I I ary services.

Mr. llatkinson asked what the District's boundarjes currently are,
Mr. Pangborn explained that a vertical line runs just west of Veneta,/El-
mira, east from north of Veneta, across, including Junction City and
Coburg, north of Springfield and all the way up to the McKenzie and Blue
River and the county border; down the HcKenzie River drainage, including
south of Springfield, Jasper, Lowell, Dexter; back across v'rest to Goshen,
across south of Eugene and back out to Veneta. The bulk of the payroll
tax collections is in the Eugene/Springfield area, however.

Mr. Pangborn explained other revenues which the District anticipates
receiving in FY 88-89. Section 18 funds will be used to provide expanded
servjce in Junction City. Mr. Pangborn explained that Sectjon l8 funds
are federal funds which are given first to the State. The State then
allocates Section 18 monev to LTD for use in orovidinq service outside the
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urban area. State operati ng funds are expected to i ncrease about
five percent, to $554,100,

Section 9 operating funds are received from the federal government on
an annual basis, apportioned on a fornula basis by Congress for operating
and capital . There is a cap of $1.4 million, of which $893,000 is
designated for operating, and the balance must be used for capital.
Sectjon 9 operating funds can be used for capital as well, but the capital
money cannot be used for operating. l'lr. Pangborn stated that, during the
budget process, the District does not know how much Section 9 money it
will receive, since it is apportioned on a federal fiscal year basis the
following fal1. Two years ago, LTO received about $2 million in Section 9
funds, and in the current year will receive about $1.4 million. These
funds are less than 10 percent of the District's entire budget, but
federal rules say that the District has to abide by al I operating rules
for all dollars, which results in considerable expense for the Distrjct.

Gjven the gradual diminishing of federal funds and the expenses in
staff time and money associated with adhering to federal regulations,
staff are proposing this year to begin a process of reducing the Dis-
trict's reliance on federal operating funds, and using those funds for
capital , instead. This process would be phased over the next three or
four years, because it does still entail a significant amount of money.

Ms. Pryor asked about the amount of money appl ied to service in
Junction City, in proportion to the payroll tax dollars collected.
Mr. Pangborn explained that the District has been offering service to the
rural areas at a minimal level since 1980, when rural services were
reduced in response to a shortfall in operating funds. Junction City is
the largest single populatjon in a rural area with a definable business
area, Five trips a day now run between Junction City and Eugene, but the
District is applying for funding to provide service in and around Junction
City. Staff are anticipating that this will be a demand/responsive
service which runs three or four days a week. It will mainly serve the
elderly and handicapped, but anyone would be able to use it, and it would
tie in with the fixed route service between Eugene and Junction City.
This would be a test for the District of this kind of service in a rurai
area, and would be a means of offering more special ized service for a
comnuni ty's tax dol l ars .

0n page 2 of the Line-item Budget, Mr, Pangborn discussed expenditure
requirenents for FY 88-89. New staff positions include five full-time
drivers, one part-time driver, and one facilities majntenance coordinator.
Salary increases for administrative staff were approved by the Board
earlier in the year, and Union employees are on the second year of their
contract, so those figures are included in the budget. Contractual
services have increased about $74,000, due to special transportation fund
money co1 lected by the State in tobacco taxes; these funds pass through
the District to the Lane Council of Governments (L-C0G) for special
services. Contingency is budgeted at $200,000, and a transfer to capital
Projects Fund has been budgeted at $274,000. Mr. Pangborn stated that the
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District needs to begin making progress on capital ization because of the
contjnuing diminishment of federal funds.

Hr. I'latkinson asked if staff were assuming there would be a year-end
balance next year in setting the transfer to Capital Proiects at $200,000.
llr. Pangborn explained that there are three separate funds - -Operat i ng
Fund, Capital Projects Fund, and Risk Management Fund. l4oney can be
transferred from the Operating Fund to Capital and Rjsk l,lanagement, and
this sometimes happens twice during a year. The first time is with an
initjal transfer fronr the Operating Fund revenues for the funds' operating
expenses, and the second is at the end of a fiscal year, if there is a

positive variance in the operating fund. lilr. Pangborn added that staff
and the Budget Committee have taken a conservative approach to the budget
each year, lnd then wait to see if there will be a balance at the end of
the year. This year, staff are proposing an initial transfer of $274,000'
and hoping for a positive balance at the end of the year. Once funds are
transferred to the Capital Proiects Fund, they can only be used for
capital projects.

Mr. Vtatkinson then asked about use of the contingency. l'lr. Pangborn
explained that the contingency is still in the operating Fund, but that if
there is a balance at the end of the fiscal year, that money can also be
transferred to Risk ltlanagement or Capital Projects.

Ms. Pryor asked about the increase in the contingency for FY 88-89.
Mr. Pangborn said it is difficult to know what the cont'ingency should be,
but that this one is a ljttle more than 2 percent of the total operating
budget. He added that in the five years he had worked at LTD, the
District had not had a major catastrophic event that required use of the
contingency, but it appeared prudent to him to have a contingency for
emergencies. t.lith a variance in the payroll tax revenues of one to two
percent, there could easily be an impact of one to two percent on the
operati ng budget .

Mr. llatkinson stated that some government entities budget an unap-
propriated ending fund balance for the next fiscal year. Hr. Pangborn
!aid that is primarily done because they need operating funds when the
fiscal year begins and before they receive revenues. They can borrow and
pay interest, or they can budget an unappropriated ending year balance.
The Djstrict, however, has quarterly revenues from the payrol 1 tax, and
can use the capital reserves until the revenues are received. Ms. Riven-
burg added that if an ending fund balance is budgeted, it cannot be spent
in that year because it is already budgeted to carry into the next year.

Mr. Pangborn also said that Section 9 funds were original 1y supposed
to be the diiference betrveen operating funds and needs, so an ending fund
balance wouid have shown that the Section 9 funds were not required to
meet a d i stri ct' s needs.
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BUDGET REVIEI' - LINE-ITEII DIVISIOI{ BUDGETS:

General Administration: l'lr, Pangborn discussed the line-itern budget
for General Administration, which is used for overall management of the
Department of Administrative Services. Staffing in General Administration
intludes the General Hanager, the Director of Aiministrative Services, the
Executive Secretary, and 2.3 Administrative Secretaries (one fu11-time and
two job-shares who work some l0-hour days). The focus of the FY 88-89
General Adminjstration budget is on long-term capital ization strategies;
funding strategjes for changing federal and state allocations; and assis-
tance in development and implementation of programs for customer satisfac-
tion. Changes in the budget include addition of .l FTE Administrative
Secretary. lilr. Pangborn explained that because of limited space, the job-
share secretaries cannot be at the office at the same time, so work extra
hours at the beginning or end of the day, largely to accommodate increased
requirements for federal purchasing regulations. The budget also includes
increases in postage and funds to allow the General Manager to stay over-
night in Salen when testifying before the Legislature during the next
legislative session. Contractual Services includes an UI'ITA-funded study
and an additional $5,000 for team bujldjng and staff development.

: Joe Janda, MIS Administrator,
explained the major activities of MIS, which include yearly development of
the Transit Developrnent Plan (TDP); planning and research documents for
staff, the Board, and the comrnunity; and inplementing and managing the
Automatic Passenger Counter (APC) project, to electronica)1y record
passenger activities and provide statistics for service planning and
other uses. Staffing includes I FTE for the MIS Admjnistrator and .5 FTE
for a Research Assistant working on the APC project. Mr. Janda explained
that the Research Assistant r{ill be paid 50 percent from a federal
planning grant and 50 percent from local funds.

The focus of the MIS division will be on conversion of the remainder
of the computer system still on the Point 4 miniconputer to the microcom-
puter local area network (LAN) over the next two years. The division will
also focus on continued conputer support and management, as welI as daily
and long-range p1 anning; an increased level of staff training; implementa-
tion of the APC program, which should be on-line in Decenber 1988 and
provjding usable management reports by June 1989; and development of a
coordinated management information reporting system.

Major changes in the budget include the lowering of federal funding
from 70 percent to 50 percent for the APC project manager; increased
funding for materials and supplies for computer - re I ated equipment, for
increases 'in materials as well as in the'ir costsi an increase in publ ica-
tions and training; an increase in consulting fees to provide computer
training to staff (some of the training is done in-house and some is done
by consultants); and a maintenance contract for two computer systems.

LTD B'riDGtI COl\ll,ilTTEE MtETII\iG
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Hs. Pryor asked if LTD uses the RIS computer system through L-COG'
Mr. Janda reol ied that the District has access to it but does not need it
on a day-to-day bas i s.

1.1r. flatkinson asked if l'lIS was a new division in the current year.
Mr. Janda reolied that it was. lilr. llatkinson then asked how the division
has worked for the District this year. Ms. Loobey stated that it has nade
a difference in staff's ability to respond to the reporting needs of the
District, for federal reports, the public, and staff. She thought this
function t{as more efficient this year and was money well spent. lulr. Janda
added that making one division for computer and inforrnation needs also put
a lot of expenditures in one budget instead of interspersed anong the
separate d i ii s i ons , and nade budget tracki ng for these areas more
effi ci ent.

Finance: Ms. Rivenburg called the Committee's attention to page 8 of
the Line-item Budget. She stated that Finance is essentially a service
djvision for the rest of the n, and includes accounting
(accounts receivabie and payabl and coin --counting); grant
iccounting, for the numeroui iequ federal dollars; centralized
purchasing; budgeting; budget forecasting in Decenber and the--spring;
iinancial- repor[ing -on a mbnthly basis to the divisions as we] l as to
outside parties, including the annual audit report; and non-vehicle
maintenance, which has its own budget. Staffjng for the Finance Division
includes the Finance Administrator, the Purchasing Agent' three accounting
clerks, two part-time coin counters, equalling .5 FTE' and a .half--time
work study stirdent whose salary is reimbursed 80 percent by Trend Co11ege.

The focus of the division will be on installing a new financial
software package, which is currently out to bid; integration of a new.non-
vehjcle niainteiance program; reporting and nonitoring for the facjlity
construction grant; facility move-in p1 anning; working b,ith the new

auditors, Coopers & Lybrand; and two outreach programs in Purchasing--
encouraging the local vendors to participate jn LTD's bids, and encourag-
ing MBE- (minority and women business enterprises) certification.

Major changes in the budget include increases in printing for new

forms die to thd new financial software; new auditors at a lower costi and

consulting services for a payrolI tax projection model , which is -in the
development stage at L-COG. Dr. Smith asked about the payroll -taxprojection model-. Ms. Rivenburg said that it will be updated an-n^u a1 1y,
ind- will require a number of -quarters' experience before staff feel
comfortable with the actual projections. She said that data has been
collected on 10 to 20 variables, and that the model will reflect five or
1O of those which best reflect the District's history. She added that LTD

sees the most jmmediate effects of the local economy because of the
quarterly reporting process; most other reporting has a.much l.onger time
Iag. l'li. Loobey commented that currently the D'i strict shares information
re!arding the piyroll tax receipts and changes with the Metro Partnership
and the Chambers of Commerce.
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Personnel: David Harrison, Personnel Administrator' listed his
duties as including employee recruitment and selection, labor relations,
salary and benefits adminjstration, affirmative action, and human
resources information and pol icy development. His focus for next fiscal
year will include management skil ls training opportunities and continued
development of employee-oriented prograns and presentations, such as for
pre-retirenent, AIDS, rape prevention, etc., as employee needs dictate'

There are no major changes in the Personnel budget in terms of dollar
amounts. One change will be that the District will use a display-ad
format on a selected basis for empl oyment ads. ilr. Harrison has also
budgeted for employee relations needs, such as nediation and counsel ing
for- supervisory staff and the employees they supervise, which is a new
line-item. It'will allow a professional outside the District to resolve
any disharmonies, should they occur.

Safetv and Traininq: Gary Deverell, the Safety and Risk lilanager'
spoke on the Safety and Training portion of hjs iob. Those respon-
sibil ities jnclude driver trajning, safety and Ioss control ' and addition-
al responsibil ities such as co-chairing the annual awards banquet and
managing several programs: an employee physicals program' the Take..Care
(we1 ineis) program, Employee of the Month and Employee of the Year'
iuition r'eimbufsenent, and employee incentjve programs. Eight part-time
instructors, who are full-time bus operators who are taken off their runs
to train, provide the training for the bus operators'

The focus in Safety and Training will be on improving vehicle and
workers' compensation accident rates and developing and implementing
driver training which emphasizes custoner orientation and satisfaction'
which will be stressed even nore this year than in the past.

Major changes in the budget for Safety and Training in-clude addition-
al training in customer relations; purchase of a defensive driving
training course; consulting fees to increase the use of the l,lellness
program; and using an outside consujtant to ride the buses and check rides
for customer fare payment, driver on-time performance, etc., a program
which was in the FY 87-88 budget but not implemented this year.

llarketing: Ed Bergeron, Harketing Administrator, discusse-d the two
components oi the Harketing Division: communicating the details of the
syslem information to ridefs and the non-riding public; and prornoting the
service to those same tvlo publics. The division works closely with the
news media to nake sure they have the information they need; maintains
sales outlets throughout the system; organizes and implements ridership
promotions to encouiage new riders and reinforce the current riders; and
manages requests for charter service.

The focus of the division in FY 88-89 will be to strengthen and
enhance LTD's image in a number of ways, and to maintain a high. and
positive image. A facil ities communication p1 an will be implenented,. in
order to prbvide information regarding the new maintenance/operations
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facility to the public at large; in-house production of materials will be
expanded; and successful ridership promotions will be maintained.

Changes in the budget include reducing Haterials & Suppl ies and
Contractual Services somewhat, by stretching the investment of past years'
advertising production materials for another year and eliminating some
out-of-house targeted material , possibly replacing them with in-house
productions. Some sponsored products, such as University of Oregon (U0)
posters and book bags, will be el iminated. The budget for postage and
djrect mail will be increased, since that has been a successful program in
the past. Hr. Bergeron will continue participation on the American Publ ic
Transit Association (APTA) Marketing Committee, which wil l entail some

travel costs, and the divisjon anticipates some turnover this year, s0
training will be provided for a new employee,

Hr. Brandt commented that a seven percent reduction in the Marketing
budget is excellent.

Planninq: Stefano Viggiano, Planning Admjnistrator, described the
major responsibi'l ities of the Planning Divisjon as, most importantly,
service p1 anning, or the development of routes and schedules; passenger
facilities, including transjt stations, shelters, boarding pads, and 1,400
bus stops; managing the new ma i nten ance/operat i ons faci ljty proiect, which
'i s budgeted at half of the Planning Administrator's time; research,
primarily rider surveys and counts to help with service p1 anning efforts;
development of fare recommendations each year; and participation in the
metro transportation pl ann i ng process.

The focus for the djvision next year will be on construction of the
new facility; designing of transit stations for Valley River Center and
the new Gatenay shopping center; and implementing service improvements.

A major change in the budget is that there will be no studies funded
by the Urban l.lass Transportation Administration (UMTA) next year.

Mr. Viggiano also discussed several other items for which Planning
has major responsibil ity but which are not directly in the Planning
budget. These include a three percent service increase, which is nostly
in the Transportation budget, but also included in Maintenance and Safety
and Training. He stated that this proposed increase will go to the Board
at the May meeting, and that the three percent is stilI an educated guess.
Another responsibility is the joint effort between Marketing and Planning
to work on the U0 program for unlirnited rides in return for an jncrease in
student fees. The students were scheduled to vote on this proposal on
April l9 and 20. The program is expected to be revenue/expense neutral
for the District; student fees will make up for lost farebox revenues and
any funds beyond that will be used to add addjtional service, to eljmjnate
the expected overloads if the proposal passes.

Customer Service Center: Andy Vobora, Customer Service l4anager'
ta'l ked about the CSC budget on page 15 of the Line-item Budget. Respon-

r- r'r I IllcLIU U'UUUI I ruL ir'rtr"' 'l''
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sibil ities of the CSC include information dissemjnation, including trip
planning, telephone, mail, and sa'les at the counter; group presentations
at the CSC and staffing at promotion sites; and inventory and distribut'ion
management for passes and tokens. Special prograns offered at the CSC

include Lost and Found; Reduced Fare Program; Seniors 0ver 80 Program; and
a trainer pass program for people training disabled persons to ride the
ouses.

CSC staffing includes the Customer Service Manager and five ful l-time
and two oart-time Customer Service Representatives. Hr. Vobora spends
about 50 percent of his time in his functlon as CSC Hanager and the other
50 percent in a marketing function and supervising the part-time distribu-
tion coord i nators ,

The focus of the CSC staff next year will be on information dissemi-
nation, including improved ca1 1 performance, a permanent youth training
program in the school districts, train'ing jn basic sign language,
continued advertising of the TTY service to the hearing impaired, and
evaluation of restructuring staff scheduies to provide greater coverage at
the CSC. Another focus will be on fare sales, making the services easier
to access and increasing awareness of location of sales outlets. The CSC

staff will continue to distribute travel aids for the sight impaired' will
continue involvement in the Bus Rider of the Month program, and will
cont'inue school training and events staffing.

There are no maior dollar changes in the budget, but changes include
an increase in exoenses for uniform replacement and an increase in the CSC

lease, whjch is the first increase in five years.

Transportation: Don Gray, Transportation Adm'inistrator, stated that
the major function of the Transportation Division is to put the service on
the street. Related to that are evaluation of the bus operators; investi-
gation of accidents; solving passenger problems on the bus, the street, or
at the CSC; dispatching regular and special services on time; coordinating
road calls through l,lajntenance; and maintajning various records, such as
work records, inventory, and operational records. The djvision also
manages operator bids, in which bus operators choose vacations and work
schedules based on their seniority. Staffing of the Transportation
Division includes one Transportation Administrator, one Transportation
Supervisor, three Field Supervisors, six Systems Supervisors, one
Opbrations Secretary, and 132 bus operators, including lI2 full -time and
20 part -time operators .

The focus of the division next year will be on improving the field
performance, which includes reducing road call down time by three percent'
maintaining Correct Schedule Operation at 99 percent or better, and
insuring ihat the operators are giving out correct jnformation and

collecting the fares; and on improving internal operating efficiencies'
including continuing the administrative staff pay for performance pr0gram
and striving to reach the three percent absenteeism 9oa1 ' The division
will also continue to review operating procedures and staff work assign-
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ments; maintain the Iight-duty program for employees
the job; and continue participation in the design
faci I i ty.
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MajorchangesintheTransportationbudgetincludeanincreaseof
five fuil-time ind one part-time bus operators (three full -time- and.one
oart-tine are due to the three percent service increase; one full-trrne
t.iu.r'ii. l*r6ir.A O"iver tiaining; and one full-time driver as a result
of increased vacation accrual for-bus operators). Th9 budget also in-
ilud.s .n increase in consulting to determine operator attitudes'

Mr. Brandt asked if the three
there would be nev{ routes' l'tr' Vi
woul d be al I ocated i n response t
Frequencv of service will probably
rouies could also be added. Staff
for next year, which will actuallY
year, if service begins in SePtembe

Ms.CalvertaskediftheDistricthadenoughbusesto.increase
service. Mr. Viggiano repl ied that this is a concern' and statt are

inieiiiiating the"iossibilliy of leasing some.buses on a temporary basis

if the U0 pass proposal is approved by the stuoenf,s'

Hr. $latkinson asked about the maximun vacation a bus op-erator.can
..."u..' lf". 

-g".i 
".pii.a 

ihat a driver can accrue five weeks of vacation'

ADJQUBXI'IEII: Hr' Pangborn stated that staff -presentations would

conctfiE:6-n'liTil 27. lli. Fiioi commented that she liked the format and

in.-rie "i ovdrheads, as wel l is the sequence of information'

l,tr.Brandtmovedthatthemeetingbeadjournedto.T:30p'm'on
ueanelaiy,-hprii z/ at Eugene city Hall. -After seconding, the meeting was

unanimously adjourned at l0:05 p.m.

et Commi ttee ecretary


